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Re-organising the 
health services 
What would 

YOU do? 
The Minister for Health, Barry Desmond TD, has made a submission to the 
government recommending a radical re-organisation of our health services. 

Contacts would like to hear YOUR proposals on the shape of a possible restructuring. 
And, as an incentive to putting on your thinking caps, the Digital Equipment Company 
has agreed to sponsor an Award Scheme for the top three entries, worth £500, £250 and 
£100 respectively with the winners being presented at a reception early in the new year. 

Proposals, which should contain relevant statistical and costing details, should be a 
concise and reasoned statement of a practical plan to provide a comprehensive health 
delivery care system. While no restriction is being imposed on the length of the proposal, 
it should be accompanied by a summary of not more than 1,000 words, which will be 
published subsequently in Contacts. 

Proposals will be judged by Mr Brian Patterson, Director 
General, Irish Management Institute, Mr Tom Barrington, 
Founder Member and former Director, Institute of Public 
Administration, Mr Joe Reynolds, Editor, Contacts. 

Entry is not confined to EHB staff - it is open to all. Entries marked· DIGITAL 
AWARD should be submitted to Contacts at 1 James's Street to reach us no later than 
Friday 28 February 1986. 

What the Minister said when presenting the 
1985 Health Estimate to the Dail 

'Let me refer to a topic to which I 
have, especially in the past twelve 
months or so, repeatedly made 
reference in this House, and at 
meetings and seminars throughout the 
country, namely the structures by 
which our health delivery care system is 
run. 

fragmented and, indeed, complicated 
for a country of 3.5 million 
population, that the separation of 
major huspitals and indeed mental 
handicap services from the health 
board system is an inherent 
weakness, particularly in resource 
distribution, that the local health 
committees as at present structured do 
not reflect the immediate health needs 
of the local areas they purport to 
represent and that, in short, the 

structure needs to be drastically 
overhauled and streamlined. 

I have reviewed the administration 
of the service comprehensively and I 
am convinced that it is far too 

I am, therefore, at this time 
preparing a submission to government 
on my conclusions with suggestions as 
to how the situation can be remedied 
and more efficient results can be 
obtained from the considerable sums 
of Exchequer monies being made 
available to the health services.' 
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Looking at 

The Minister for Health has introduced a pilot job-sharing 
scheme with effect from 1 December 1985 for full-time, 
permanent staffs ofhealth boards. The conditions governing the 
scheme are set out in circular S. 204 I 1 and appendix. However, 
the day-to-day operation of the scheme has not yet been finalised 
as discussions are being held with heads of sections and staff 
associations. Readers of Contacts are invited to submit their 
views to the Editor, 1 James's Street, Dublin 8. 

Conditions of service 
applicable to participants in the 
""~ilot job-sharing scheme 

1. Pay 
The scale of pay applicable to a 
person employed on a job-sharing 
basis shall be a scale each point of 
which shall represent 50% of the 
corresponding point on the scale of 
pay appropriate to that person if 
employed on a full-time basis. 
Increments on this scale will be 
granted annually if the employee's 
services are satisfactory. 

2. Attendance arrangements 
(i) The principle governing 
attendance arrangements under the 
job-sharing scheme is that 
attendance liabilities associated with 
a single, full-time post will fall to be 
shared equally between two staff 
members. Thus, for each individual 
participant in the scheme, the 
duration of the ~ob-sharing day' will 
be 50% of the daily attendance 
liability of a full-time person in the 
same grade. The conditions of service 
outlined in the following paragraphs 
in relation tb pay, annual leave, sick 
leave, superannuation and eligibility 
for promotion are based on this 
principle. 
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(ii) The reference at (i) to a 50% 
attendance liabilitv should not be 
seen as an indication that a 'half-day 
on/half-day off attendance regime is 
the preferred regime - the other 
attendance regimes available to job
sharing staff are one day on, one day 
off; two days on, three days off 
alternating; one week on, one week 
off. The particular regime to apply to 
each shared post will be determined 
by the employing authority. 

3. Annual Leav'3 
The annual leave allowance of job
sharing staff, as expressed in units, 
will be the same as the allowances 
appropriate to full-time staff. 
However, in the case of job-sharing 
staff, the duration of a 'working day' 
for annual leave purposes shall be the 
duration of the job-sharing day as 
outlined in para. 2 above. 

4. Public and privilege holidays 
In the case of job-sharing staff who 
are not conditioned to a half-dav 
on/half- day off attendance regime 
(eg staff following week on/week off 
or day on/day off regimes) 

entitlements ansmg from public or 
privilege holidays \Vill accrue to the 
person \Vho would otherwise be 
scheduled for duty on the day in 
question. In such cases, however, the 
normal attendance regime will, where 
necessary, be varied slightly by 
employing authorities with a view to 
allowing both job-sharing partners to 
benefit equally from public and 
privilege holidays. 

5. Sick Leave 
The sick leave arrangements of job
sharing staff, as expressed in units, 
will be the same as those applicable 
to full-time staff. However, as in the 
case of annual leave, the duration of a 
'working day' for sick leave 
arrangement purposes shall be t' 
duration of the job-sharing day a_, 
outlined in paragraph 2 above. 

6. Superannuation 
Job-sharing staff will be eligible for 
superannuation benefits on the same 
basis as for corresponding full-time, 
permanent staff, save that each year 
of service given in a job-sharing 
capacity will reckon as six months 
service for superannuation purposes. 
Pensionable salary will be based on 
full-time salary. 

7. Promotion 
Job-sharing staff will be eligible for 
promotion on the same basis as full
time staff, subject to the following 
conditiont\: , 

(i) for the purpose of the service 
requirements governing promotio" 
each year of service in a job-shan 
capacity will be reckoned as the 
equivalent of six months service in a 
full-time capacity. 

(ii) while it may be possible in some 
cases for persons to continue to 
serve in a job-sharing capacity on 
promotion, an offer of promotion will 
be conditional on the person 
concerned undertaking to perform the 
duties of the higher grade on a full
time basis. 

8. Overtime 
Notwithstanding their reduced 
attendance liabilities, job-sharing 
staff will not be debarred from 
qualifying for overtime payments, 
provided that the extra attendance 
given by them is outside the span of 
the conditioned working day of full
time staff in the grades concerned 
and subject to the agreed 
arrangements applicable to full-time 
staff. 



Report of Adoption 
Board for 1984 

SUMMARY 
The Report of the Adoption Board 

for 1984 shows a continuing decline in 
the number of children being placed 
for adoption. 

The Board received 956 applica1ions 
for adoption orders in 1984 compared 
with 1, 115 in the previous year. This is 
the lowest number of applications 
received· since 1963. There was a 
reduction in the number of adoption 
orders in which the voluntary adoption 
societies were involved from 921 in 
1983 to 793 last year. 

The Report also indicate5 an upward 
nd in th~ n~mber _of children leg~lly 
r ';fpted Wlthm their natural family. 
These adoptions accounted for 297 
(25 OJo) of the 1, 195 orders made by the 
Board last year. In 225 of these cases, 
the adopters were the child's natural 
mother and her husband. 

Little Sisters 
Christmas Collection 

Each year at Christmas time a collection is organised 
among the EHB and StJames's Hospital staff for the 
Little Sisters of the Assumption to enable them to 
provide extras by way of food and fuel for the needy 
families and elderly people in the areas of Rialto, 
Ballyfermot and Ballybrack. 

Christmas 1982 was the high point of the collection 
when £1,062.76 was taken up. Unfortunately, the total 
for 1984 declined to £688. The explanation for this 
appears to be the number of collections that were being 
taken up at that time for relief in Ethiopia. 

We hope, however, that this year's collection for the 
Little Sisters, who devote so much attention to the 
needy and the elderly will again exceed the £1,000 mark. 
Please do your best when the collector for your area 
approaches you. 

GERARD H. TOMKir\1 M.D., Consultant Physician at the Adelaide 
Hospital writes about the Hospital's plans to buy a Biostator. 

diabetic without anv insulin of his 
own, is now centered around frequent 
measurement of blood sugar, and 
mull iplc injections of insulin dnring 
the day. New developments include 
the continuous infusion of insulin 
through an insulin pump which the 
patient wears. The artificial pancreas 
(biostator), a machine which 
automatically measures blood sugar 
and automatically gives insulin 
depending on the hcight,of the illood 
sugar, has been developed. DIABETES AND 

tkE BIOSTATOR 
The Adelaide Hospital plans to raise £45,000 to buy a Biostator in order 

to further its treatment of, and research into diabetes. 

Diabetes is one of the Yerv common 
diseases seen in hospital. ·rt affects 
up to 3% of the population. There are 
two main sorts of diabetes. 

In one condition there is a shortage 
of insulin, the hormone produced by 
the pancreas gland in the abdomen. 
This hormone is necessary to utilise 
all sorts of food. Patients without 
insulin develop Yery high blood sugars 
as they are no longer able to utilise 
sugar for energy, and they then get 
thirsty, lose weight and pass 
considerable increased amounts of 
urine. These patients require insulin 
injections. 

In the other type of diabetes which 
usually occurs in middle aged or 
elderly patients, and is usually 
associated with obesitv, there is 
insulin present but the insulin is not 
effective, and these patients often do 
well on diet or diet and tablets. 

Careful control of diabetes results 
in the healthy diabetic patient who 
often li\'es to olc1 age without any 
complications. Poor control, on the 
other hand, is often at'>sociated with 
major complications of the disease 
which may include heart disease, 
blindness and kidney disease. · 

The control of the diabetes in the 
insulin-dependent diabetic i.e. the 

Unfortunately, the machine is lur,g~· 
and is not suitable for use out si<k 
hospital, but in hospital it allows 
ideal blood sugar l'Ont rol 0 f' the 
patient, and this can be \Try useful in 
patients undergoing prolonged 
opcrut i< n1s, during labour in I h .. : 
matcmitv hospital and in the new 
diabetic ·when deciding on the ideal 
dose of insulin - especially if the 
patient has severe diabetes of rapid 
onset ( dial>ct ic coma). 

The Department of Diahet es in the 
Adelaide I lospital is raising funds at 
present to buy such a nwchin~.· (the 
first one of its kind in the Republic ()f 
Ireland). 

Support for the fund has been 
encouraging, and the (~aiety Theatn· 
has kindlv donated Frida\· 20 
December,· to the ftmd. Mt~ttrecn' 
Potter will be performing in Robinson 
Crusoe on this night . \\' e will be \'cry 
grateful for support. 

Tickets mav be obtained bv 
phoning 761639, 852009, o~ 
875632. 
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In keeping with the rest of Europe, Ireland has had to provide high 
security isolation facilities to cater for travellers returning from abroad 
who may be suffering from dangerous exotic tropical diseases. 

APPEAL FOR HELPERS 

In the Morning Star Hostel you 
meet, mix with and help destitute 
men who have great human as well 
as material problems. 

MARY T. HARTE, former Administration Sister, Cherry Orchard 
Hospital describes the Unit ti1ere. 

You learn from them too 
-deepen your understanding, your 
sympathies, your compassion; 

COPING WITH TROPICAL DISEA,SES 
your social conscience gets to grips 
with real life. 

The help you can give is urgently 
needed. 

In keeping with the rest of Europe Ireland has 
had to provide high security isolation facilities to 
cater for travellers returning from abroad who 
may be suffering from dangerous exotic tropical 
diseases. Cherry Orchard hospillil has been 
designated by the Department of Health as the 
centre for the isolation and treatment of these 
diseases. 

In the past, due to the slow pace of travel when 
most people coming from the tropics travelled by 
sea, the time taken for the voyage exceeded the 
incubation period of the major infectious 
diseases and so provided an effective period of 
quarantine. Nowadays, because of rapid air 
transport the quarantinable diseases can incubate 
in travellers long after they have arrived in this 
country. 

The exotic diseases can be classified as small 
pox, pneumonic plague and haemorrhagic 
fevers. Small pox is now regarded by the World 
Health Organisation as being eradicated world 
wide. Plague is no longer regarded as a threat. 
The African haemorrhagic fevers, however, 
which only came to light in recent years have 
posed a very great health threat to Western 

Au Revoir! 

Europe. These originated in Central and West You give two hours of ac1ive 
Africa and include Lassa f'ever, Marburg Virus work at your convenience each 
Disease and Ebola Virus Disease. week. You also attend one business 

Ireland, because of her commitment to 
missionary work in Africa, is particularly meeting to organise the running of 
vulnerable as the haemorrhagic fevers are more the Hostel. 
prevalent in remote rural areas of Africa where In this social apostolate 
the native population depend upon missionaries organised by the l-egion o'f Mary, 
to provide mPdical and nursing care while 
working in xery primitive conditions. you will find more of the cut and 

Stringent isolation measures are necessary to thrust of lively and diverse 
protect attending staff and the community at personalities working together 
large from exposure to these tropical fevers. than perhaps you may expect. 
With this in view the Department of Health 
instructed the EHB to purchase two containment Write call or phone 723401 t1 
bed isolators and a transit isolator. \ 1 

Because of the lack of an effective vaccine or Morning Star Hostel 
spedfic treatment to combat these infections the Morning Star A venue 
isolator beds are regarded as the best method of Nth Brunswick Street 
protecting staff as they are designed to provide Dublin 7 
maximum microbiological security while at the 1 _:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
same time offering full nursing facilities. I-

A comprehensive staff training programme for 
nurses and ambulance staff is being carried out 
in Cherry Orchard Hospital. 

The past two months have been remarkable for the departure 
of an unusually high number of officers from the Board's service. 

Mr Patrick J /)e/aney retired in .\pril 19R5. 
Paddy serYecl in I lublin Corporation from 

1949 to 1960. Ilis assignments in l>ublin 
Cor toration included spells in Housin.g 
;\laintenance, DP;\IA and Blind Pensions, and 
Hospitals Department (15.\). In 1960 he was 
transferred with other Corporation officers 
working in the health scrYices to Dublin I Iealth 
Authority. He worked for periods in 
Dispensary Section, St ;\lm·y's Ilospital and St 
Kevin's before being promoted to Section 
Offkn in 1972. From 1977 to his retirement· 
Paddy was posted to St Brendan's Ilospital. 

Pnhaps the best known of those who left 
was Mr P J Swords who retired on reaching the 
age limit. 

l\1r Swords started his working life in l !140 
as a Clcrkal ()fleer with Wicklow Co. Council. 
In 1!147. he was appointed Staff Officer with 
Laois<'11. t'onncil. Forthcperiocll954-lD59, 
he was t'onntv Accountant with \\'estmcath 
Countv CotniL'i"t. 

f j is •L'ii/'L'Cl' in IJnbJi11 began ill J!J5!J when he 
was appointed Senior ExecutiYc ( Jfficcr with 
the JJ,t\,Jin lloard of .\ssistance. From 1966 
- l !17 l h•: was a Senior Aclminist rat iYe Officer 
in f fospitals IJcpartmcnt, and \\'US one of the 
lloard's I hrce General Administrators for the 
twelve years preceding his retirement 1'-lr 
Swords acted as Programme Manager, l,cncral 
I Iospital Care on u nnn1hcr of occasions 
be· I ween ] !177 and ] !JR4. .......... 
Mr Walter Kennedy abo ret ired on reaching the 
age limit. From 1!13R -]!IGO \\'ally \\'US a 
Dublin Corporation Officer, and came to 
!lublin llcallh Authority in 1960. lie spent a 
mtmbcr of ,·cars as Section Officer in Accounts 
and !ntcn;al .\udit Sections. From 19RO he 
was Senior Execnt iYe ( >fTiccr in the Internal 
.\udit SeL·ti<HL 

'·In I he dav of his retirement \\'all\' and J:;,_, 
,~·iii:, fntl'lda·. were guests at a Yery. pleasant 
tunct i< >II held in I he Staff Restaurant of St 
.lames's l fospital. ;\!r .l F Reynolds, Finance 

Officer, presented a ship's decanter and 
matching "!asses to Wally, and Imelda receiYcd 
a bouquet of flowers from Maureen Windle. 

Mr Sean Ilaughey, Assistant City Manager, 
J>u:,lin Corporation, and a former colleague of 
\\'all·;'~. at tended the function. 

\\'ally's proficiency in languages was often 
called on by the Board during his working life 
for translations of documents in French, 
r;crman, Flemish, Italian, Dutch and 
Port ugesc. .......... 

Mr Kevin Cross, Section Officer, retired in 
:\oycmber 1SIR5 on reaching the age limit. 

KcYin commenced work in 193R in the 
Engineer's llepartmcnt ofl>ublin Corporation. 
For the 21 year period from 1939 - 1960, he 
worked in the Public Ilealth Department apart 
from a short spell in the Ilousing Department's 
Secretariat. In 1960, he was among the staff 
transferred to the newly established Dublin 
Ilcalth Authority and was in charge of Disabled 
Person's ;\laintenance Allowances, infectious 
l>bcascs Maintenance Allowances and Blind 
Welfare Scn·ices. lie was in charge of the 
administraiiYc scrYices at St Columcille's 
f JospitaJ fi1r SC\'eraJ years, and his last posting 
was to the ( >fficc of the Dublin Medical Officer 
of Ilea it h. 

......•... 

PaddY '"as \'en· acti\'e n the trade union 
moYement, and '~as Hon. Secretary of the 
LGPSU for a number of years before becoming 
National President of the Union for the vear 
1970/1971. • 

•••••••••• 

John P Dair, joined the staff of the EI 'I ~ 
April 1974 as a Clerical Officer, and was 
assigned. to Salaries Section. In 1979 he was 
appointed Asst. Section Officer in Personnel 
Department and was transferred to the Special 
Ilospital Programme in 19R3. lie was 
promoted Section Officer in April 1984 and in 
july 19R5 was appointed Senior E'xecutiYe 
Officer. 

John resigned in October 19R5 to take up 
employment with the Western Ilealth Board. 

.......... 
Miss Brigid Rutledge, Children Officer and 

Acting Senior Social Worker retired in june 
19R5. 
Bridig was employed by Ramelton District 
:'\:ursing Association, Co Donegal, from 
:'\:o\·ember 194R to July 1957. From August 
1957- March 1960, she was Children Officer 
with Donegal Co. Council. She joined the 
Dublin Health Authorit\' in 1960. From 
Nm·ember 1974 to her retirement, Brigid was 
Acting Senior Social Worker dealing with 
Boarded-out children, nursed-out children and 
the St Louise Adoption Society. 

We wish all the above happiness in their retirement, and in the case of John Dair, 
success in his new post with the Western Health Board. 
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9. Outside cmploymL'ltt 
All job-sharing stuff will be required 
to enter into a formal written 
undertaking that, during the period of 
their service in ajob-sharing capacity, 
they will not engage in any form of 
out side employment, including 
employment, service in which, is 
reckonable under the local authoritv 
superannuation code, voluntar~ 
hospital superannuation schemes and 
nominated health agencies 
superannuation scheme. 

10. Return to full-time 
employment 

(i) Serving staff who opt for job
sharing will have an opportunity of 
returning to full-time employment, 
subject to (a) the occurrence of a 
suitable vacancv not necessarilv in 
their former post and (b) their ha~ng 
worked on a job-sharing basis for a 
~riod of not less than three vears. In 
\:\~ceptional cases applications for 

return to full-time employmet before 
the end of the three year perL -1 \Vill 
be considered. 

(ii) Employing authorities reserve 
the right to require individual job
sharers to resume dutv on a full-time 
basis at any time. (This right will not, 
however, be exercised in order to 
provide cover du:-ing the absence on 
sick or annual leave of the job
sharer's partner or as an alternative 
to normal overtime working by 
existing full-time staff). The persons 
concerned would be treated as full
time staff in all respects for the 
duration of such assignment. 

11. General 
In relation to all other conditions of 
service, no special arrangements 
'-'ball apply in the case of job-sharing 
~ff. 

~ ';ilt4t 1fliluwt4 

Djtk 
~~ 'J:::tuue 
~ 

~~beth 
{14/~i44«e 
Df~Me 

1. Catherine Dunbar, 
Medical Card Section, Emmet Hse. 

2. Ailish Jameson, 12 Cedarwood Pk., 
Finglas East, Dublin 11. 

3. Linda Ryan, 33 Biscayne, 
Malahide, Co Dublin. 

4. Mrs 1 Edwards, 42 Turret Road, 
Palmerstown, Dublin 20. 

5. C Cregan, 26 St Peter's Road, 
Phibsboro, Dublin 7. 

Thinking of buying jewellery? 

MOmROSE \ 
JEWEI,I,ERS\ I 

• Valuatinn, 

• Repairs 

J,'JD. "" 
are offering ~ 
SPECIAL 

DISCOUNT RATES 
TO 

HEALTH BOARD 
STAFF 

• Handmade jewellery • Remounting 

DIAMOND Rll"-JG SPEC! ALISTS 

MICHAEL NOBLE describes his experience of other health services. 

Sojourn 
in Sandi 

Michael Noble has just returned to the 
Hospitals Department from Saudi Arabia. He 
was on special/eave there for the past few years. 

Michael was based at first in the Personnel 
Department of the King Fahid Armed Forces 
Hospital in Jeddah. His job was to introduce 
new staff to life out there. The recruits were 
mainly from the US, Canada, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Finland. 

He was then promoted to the post of 
administrator at the health care clinic of the 
Royal Saudi Naval Force. The clinic, which 
provided a 24-hour service, had a staff of fifty 
and was run by a team consisting of the chief 
medical officer, head nurse and Michael. 
From there he went as administrator to the larger 
Dental Services Department with a staff of 120. 
They provided a comprehensive service for 
adults and children as well as training facilities 
for Saudi dentists and dental assistants. 

Michael lived in a compound of apartment 
blocks, married people in one block, single in the 
other. Single girls have to observe a curfew -
midnight on weeknights and 1 am at weekends. 

However, he said, this doesn't stop them having 
a good social life, which isn't surprising with 
men outnumbering the girls by 10 to 1! 

There were many spare time activities available 
such as amateur dramatics, mm"ical groups, 
bridge clubs. The nearby Red Sea offered a host 
of attractions including diving, snorkelling, 
windsurfing and, of course, swimming. There 
were plenty of teaching facilities. 

The expansion in the country's health services 
started in the fifties, the result of oil wealth. The 
native population were not educated sufficiently 
to run the rapidly developinf( sen•ice so staff 
were imported from abroad. 

Although educational standards ha•·e 
improved anti locals are being recruited in 
increasing numbers, there are still opportunities 
for the Irish. We as a race are popular. 
particularly our nurses. The Irish population is 
about 10,000 and our organisations are quite 
prominent -Masstock provide most of the 
country's fresh milk and Mcinerney's and the 
ESB have bases there. 

Michael made many friends and found life 
very pleasant, once he came to terms with the 
customs and laws. The crime rate is low due to 
the harsh treatment of offenders. The main 
disadvantage -as with most migrant workers -
is the feeling of being an alien. He mana~:etl to 

cope but it can cause depression. 

Otherwise, it's an invaluable experience. 1/e 
met a man from the Dept of Health who said 
that, if he had his way, he'd send e•·er.rone 
abroad for two years. Michael thoroughly 
endorses this view and if anyone is thinking of 
going to Saudi and would like more information 
just contact him. Michael certainly thrh·ed on 
it - mentally and, as more of him came back 
than went, physically! 
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At the launch of Active Age Week- picture includes The Rt Han, the Lord 
Alayor, Clr 1 Tunney, TD, Clr 1 Sweeney, Chairman, Eastern Health Board, 
Clr L Lawlor, Vice-Chairman, Dublin County Council, Clr W Harvey, 
Cathaoirleach, Dun Laoghaire Corporation, Mr F Feely, Dublin City & 
County Manager, Mr P B Segrave, CEO, Eastern Health Board. 

Actively enjoying 
themselves at the 
Ballroom of Romance
one of the many functions 
held during the Week. 

Successful 
Active Age 
Week 

The 'Week' was launched at a 
reception in the Mansion House last 
October. The two themes of the 
campaign were Active in Age and 
Active for the Aged. It was-organised 
by Dublin Corporation, Dl)blin 
County Council, Dun Laoi ; .ire 
Corporation and the EHB. 

Many local newspapers, parish 
leaflets and other publications 
covered the events and some groups 
were featured on radio and television. 
However, more media coYerage 
would have been welcomed. 

Nora Greene from Emmet House 
organised the Board's contribution to 
the 'Week'. Nora is very grateful to all 
who helped, including staff in the 
areas who liaised with the 
participants and assisted at the 
events, other staff and voluntary 
workers. The work of the Duplicating 
Centres was also much appreciated 
by the voluntary'groups. 

Finally, with the approach of 
Christmas it is appropriate to ~ ;at 
some of the practical suggestions of 
Michael Kelly, Chief Welfare Officer, 
Dublin Corporation -

Be in touch at Christmas 
Christmas can be very lonely for 

some people, particularly those who 
live alone or who cannot get out to 
bring presents or visit friends. 

While you are planning to celebrate, 
to give and receive gifts, to enjoy a 
good dinner, please spare a thought for 
those to whom Christmas Day is just 
another day, only worse, because there 
is no one to share it with. 

Christmas is a good time to make 
friends with people who may not be as 
fortunate as you, to invite them to your 
home, to share your happiness and joy 
with them. 
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Some reminders about 

SAFE HOM., 

. 'S clear and Keep Sl alrwa;, 

rugs and carp ivlake sure that 
YOU up. 

~ 1. pers at Slloes not s lp Wear 

Pam t ps white . t outside s e 

. · 5 pro• 11 medlcme Keep a 
safe place. 

M ke sure that yo~ 
a d use II fireguard an 

AVO! ·d trailing ele 

Never hang to~ 

Always cover 
cool place. 

A void hoo '""'-o.,, 

Publications 
Publications made available during 
the Week were: 

Golden Years Directory - an 
information guide for the elderly. It 
was compiled by the Dublin Public 
Libraries With the assistance of 
Friends of the Elderly. The booklet 
was sponsored by the Bank of Ireland 
and Was launched dunng the Week. 

Entitlements for the Elderly - is 
published by the National Social 
Service Council. It was updated in September 1985. 

The leaflets Hypothermia in the 
Elderly, Some Reminders about Safe 
Home, and Keep a Food Store! are 
published by the EfiB and available 
from the Printing Dept in James's St. 
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Pay a visit 
to your 
elderly 
neighbour 

Old people are not all the same, just 
us young people arc not all alike. 
llowen'r, in general, old people like 
meetiug people. they like to haYc a 
fc\\' friends to \\'hom theY L'Un chat 
and if necessurv con fide. · 

There cuu l>~ more to \'is it ing at! 

elderly person t huujus t dropping ill for 
a chat no\\' ami t hn1. \'isi t ing 011 a 
regular basis call allcYiat c loneliness 
particularly amongst the housebound 
elderly. to lessen the feelings of 
iuseL'urity. But a person cuu also usc 
such Yisits to sec that old people 
benefit from all serYices anlilablc to 
them mal to stimulate and \Yi<kn their 
interests, dru\\'in,g them had\ into tilL' 
life oft heir commllltit Y. 

The follo\\'ing urc siHnc 
suggestions: 

- when you plan to cull on an old 
person. take so met hiul( of int crest hy 
\Ya\' of introclucti11n, Stk'h as a librarY 
bo(>k '>r an informal ion leaflet, bu-t 
guard against taking too many gifts as 
these may make the old pLTSOII feel 
undn an obligation; 

- _I.:( in· the old person your \\'hole 
attcnt ion at first, \\'hen YOU kno\\' each 
other h~·t ter younm as!( questions and 
take StOL'k; 

- uccq>t a ~·up of IL'a, if it is offered, 
like most of liS, old people enjoy being 
l!osls or host csscs; 

- don't give up if you find the old 
pnson unfort hcoming - this is not 
nnTssari!Y a sign of htihtrL· and You 
may still ·he a' great hdp just· by 
keeping an eve on him/her. On the 
other hand, \;e sen sit ivc, and do not 
force vourself on an\·one · 

- he. prepared to listen,' hut also do 
some of the talking - remember you 
arc trying to introduce Ill'\\' interests. 
C1 )]]Sider 1 he enYirOnniL'll 1, and do 11! lt 
say auyt hing \\'hil'h might giYc rise to 
gossip .. \lso bc\\'are of repeating any 
idle gossip you may hear; 

- do not disntss any pcrsouul 
matters in passages or 1 >II the stairs of 
flat schcmL·s \\']ll'n· vou nwv l>L' 
oYerhcard; · · 

- Iuter on, vou 11IU\' \\'ish to take 
another mcmi)l'l' of v'our familv \\'ith 
you and if the fdcn(·lship ripens you 
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ALLY 

Counselling 
service & 
friend 

.\LLY (Friends of the Unmarried 
;\!other and her Child) is a voluntarv 
1 w n- den om i 11 a 1 ion a I organ is at i o i1 
founded in. 1971 to giw a formal 
structure to the Famil\' Placement 
Scheme. · 

(h·er the last fe\\' vcars .\LLY has 
llL'en de\'eloping i.t s L'onnsdling 
scrYil'e. Pn>Yiding a L'uring shelter 
alone is not sufficient to meet the 
single pregnant girls' needs. It is 
• \LLY's responsibility to :'rm·ide a 
comprehensiYc scn·icc \\'hil'h lavs 
equal emphasis on t hL· emotional 
needs of all the girls who seek help. 
The scn·ice is also m·ailuble to the 
girls' parents and her hoy friend. 

may like to im·ite the old person to 
\'our home: 
· - before kaYing, agree on a time for 
your next \'isit so that the old person 
has somcthng to look forward to. If 
You Ita n· to alter the time of \'Oilr \'is it, 
; lo not f( lrget to let the o.ld person 
know as soon us possible to m·oid 
disappointment; 

- elderly people tire more easily and 
their health can \'Ul'\' from da\'-to-dav 
so t n· to time vour Yisit wit·h this i~ 
mind; · 

- if vou liYe some distance a\\'a\', 
lea\'c ·your telephone number or ·a 
stumped addressed em·elope \\'ith the 
old person, so that you can be 
contacted if neccssurv; 

- if you think that ·the old person 
needs othL·r seYiCL'S, discuss it with 
him or her. but do not promise 
anything, except pLThaps to L'ontact a 
local social workn f(>r adYil'e; 

- if \'l>U find that \'our old friend has a 
morL' 'complil'at L'((prohlem, do not tn· 
to rcsoh-c it yourself. LL'aYe it to 
professionullv ·trained stuff to deal 
with. · 

Fr Fergal O'Connor 
Director, ALLY 

··: ALLY helps the single pregnant girl 
in the following \\'ays: 

- by arranging acconm10dat ion for 
her during the latter months either 
with a familv, in u mother and babv 
home, or in ~l commtmitv houSL': · 

- by arranging IH>SJ >it~lisat i< )n ail! I 
mcdiL'ul cure; 

- by introducing her L'it her to an 
agency \\'hil'h helps girls 111 kcq> their 
babies or to an adoption society, 
depending on her choice; . 

- by prm·iding a counscllin.e: scn·il'c. 
420 girls came to ALLY this year. 

Age: 20 and younger 
20-24 
25- 2q 
30 and oldn 

Employment: (~eneral, shop, 
factory, hot cl 

Unemployed 
Clerical, SL'LTcturial. offil'e 
Students 
Professional 

Referrals: Self 
Social \\'orker 
Parents/ relations 
Friends 
Employer, teacher, 

doctor, priest 

Regional breakdown: 
Du hlin 
:Rest ofLeinster 
Munster 
Uls t cr / ( · onnadH 

Outcome: 
70 91, keep baby 
30% place baby for adopt ion 

4:2'lh 
36'1<> 
11% 
11% 

282-'. 
4~ 
18% 
9% 
4% 

21% 
44% 
14<Jb 
9% 

12 'lb 

36% 
28')1, 
12% 
24% 

:'\ote: ALLY niU\' hL· L·ontactL'd at St 
Sa\·iour's Prior< T: ppcr Dors~·t 
Street, Dublin 1. (Tel 740300) 
Office hours: 9.30- 5.30 pm 

:o-Ionday - Friday 



St Brendan's Allied 
Staff Association 

Supper Dance 
The Allied Staff Association of St 

Brendan's 1 Iospital recently held one 
of its best e\-cr snpper-danees in the 
1 Iollvbrook 1 Iotcl, Clontarf. 

D{tring the course of the night 
presentations were made to three 
members of the Association who 
haYe retired from their nursing posts 
in the hospital: Mrs Pauline Hussey, 
Mr John Clarke and Mr Paddy Scully. 

The occasion was tempered 
somewhat bv the unexpected deaths 
in the pre,·i~ms days of Mrs Ccline 
()'Toole and I\lr Sean Fallon, both 
members of the Association. Before · 
~'ommencing the meal those present 
stood in silence for one minute as a 
tribnte anrl as a mark of respect to 
11\ two deceaserl. 
' '-/>espite the sad occnrence the 
night was proclaimed by all to be an 
outstanding success, so much so, 
that a number of lapsed members 
ha\'e since re-joinerl the Association. 

Fashion Bonanza 
in aid of 
Bru Chaoimhin 

Bru Chaoimhin moved with great 
success into the world of fashion for 
a night last November. 

As a fund raising project for the 
f~Nents Comforts Fund we were 
~hted with the £1,500 profit 
which was made. The models were 
provided by Grace O'Shaughnessy, 
who compered the show herself. 

Fashions were provided by Jan's 
Boutique in Drumcondra, Butterfly 
Boutique in Manor Street, Clerys 
bridal wear department, Cezanne of 
Rathgar and the Kilkenny Design 
Centre. Neon Gents Boutique 
provided the men's clothes and the 
male models, who were very 
entertaining. 

The children were a little shy but 
did a great job in showing Marks & 
Spencers' lovely children's clothes. 

StJames's dining room was an ideal 
setting for a most exciting and 
eJ1joyable evening. 

To all the people who helped in 
many ways to organise the. smooth 
running of the evening but especially 
to Mrs Margaret Tucker, without 
whose help we would have had great 
difficulty, we say thank you. 

SKETCH PAD 

("a"'P~ Coo .. t 

CRAMPTON COURT 

This lillie alleyway is situated off Dame 
Street beside the Olympia Theatre. It is ve(v 
narrow, opening into a tiny square, which also 
gives access, at the rear, with an even narrower 
passageway, to another street. 

The original entrance to the Olympia Theatre 
was in Crampton Court, and it was then 
known as Dan Lowry's Variety Theatre, which 
first opened its doors over a hundred years 
ago. Now, of course, the main door is on 
Dame Street. 

The surrounding area is part of the really old 
Dublin and of much interest historically. 
Crampton Court is directly opposite a gate of 
Dublin Castle, the building of which started in 
the 12th century, and was the centre of power. 
[I is also adjacent to Cork Hill, which was 
cobblestoned up to some years ago. The Royal 
Exchange (now City Hall) was built against the 
Castle walls, and opened for business circa 
1780. 

The well known site of the Viking Selllement 
of which we have all heard so much in recent 
years, and which so clearly shows I hal our city 
is of Scandinavian origin is also in the vicinity. 
Nearby also, is Ch~isl Church, once the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, begun by the Vikings, and 
continued by the Normans after the invasion. 

ln the 18th century there were Music fl.al/s 
and in one of these, in Fishamble Street, 
Handel's Messiah was first enjoyed. 

by 
Tony Coyne 
with text by 
Maureen 
Wall 

DAME STREET AND ENVIRONS 

This part of Dublin has the Old Parlia111ent 
House (now a Bank) in which Crall an's 
Parliament played such an important role in 
the closing vears of the 18th Ceni'Ury. Historic 
Trinity College, fro/11 the time of Elizabeth 1 is 
also here, on thefonner site of the Monaster\' 
of All lla/lows. 

Da111e Street in the centre of this area deril•es 
its name fro/11 a church built by St Laurence 
O'Toole and dedicated to St Mary del Da111 - if 
was situated near where the Castle now s1and1. 

Another notable feature of Da111e Street at 
one time was a ~a111ing house, known as Daly·~ 
Club, so111e of whose clients are said to have 
had connections with the .famous Hellfire Club 
in the Dublin Mountains. It has been said that 
as it was so near Parliament House, there was 
a passage especially constructed for the 
members to have easy access to and from 
Daly's Club and the Parliament House. The 
sessions of parliament coincided with the Social 
Season. 

The 'l'eutes' on the archway of Cramptou 
Court reminds us of WB Yeats, our .famed 
poet. He was part of'the Nationalist revival, 
and we are told that he liked to think that the 
revival was a consequence of Grattan's ideals 
more than a centurv previously. 

The River Puddle, the name of which is well 
known to Dubliners is enclosed and flows 
underground. Part of its journey is on the spot 
of the Olympia Theatre and Cra111pto11 Court. 
Then it goes on its way to join Anna Livia in 
this very interesting central section of our city. 
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BOOK REVIEW by Joe McEvoy 

Go I 
Move I 
Shift! 
Traveller - the autobiography 
of Nan Joyce Edited by Anna Farmar. 
Published by Gill and MacMillan. 
Price £4.95 
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Thi~ i~ 1 he per~onal ~~ ory of :'\an 
Jon-c, tmYeller. In some wav~ it b a 
·~11ocking book - ~hocking .(hat any 
group in our ~ociety should suffer the 
cruelty unrl or,en hostility of a settled 
populut iiJ!l who~e attitude~ so often 
1 hwurt I he efforts of truwller~ to 
hun· u propn life for them~eh·e~ and 
their children. 

I'\un Joyce hu~ played an articulate 
purl in the campaign for trm·eller's 
rights many will recall her 
upJH:urancc~ on TV and her 
cundidut ure in the General Election of 
19H2, when ~he got 580 Yote~. as 
numy fir~t preference~ as the two 
conttmmi~· candidates put together. 

Ancestry 
Nun is proud of her ance~try: 'The 

travellers have been in Ireland since St 
Patrick's time. There's a lot of history 
behind them, though there's not much 
wrillen down - it's what you get from 
your f!,randfather, and what he got 
from his f!.randfather. 

The ori.rdnaltravellers were tinsmiths 
and musicians and they were great 
carpenters, they made all their own 
musical instruments and the wagons 
and carts. Over the yt?ars they mixed in 
with travellersfrom other countries ... 
you can see the Spanish blood coming 
out today in our family.' 

Childhood 
:'\an tell~ u~ that eYen u~ a child she 

wu~ the sort of person who could see 
what ww~ going on; the way the 
1 mwlling people were hunted from 
place- to place and neYer got to settle 
down. 

She was Yerv uttuched to her father 
and mother: ·'Father was tall and 
handsome. He used to wear long riding 
boots and breeches with a yellow polo
neck jumper and he'd always have a 
whip in his hand. The way he dressed 
people never took him for a traveller, 
but he used to make a point of telling 
them because he never was ashamed of 
it.' Of her mother she writes: 'She 
was a very funny won·wn, always 
happy and laughing'. 

Mother's imprisonment 
<>nee her mother was fined £25 for 

nnnping, and she stole scrap, bits of 
copper and wast c, in order to pay the 
One. She was urrc~ted and sentenced 
to <1 year's imprisonment in Armagh 
.Jail. 

'I'm sure they must have known 
11101her had a large family, but no one 
e1·er came out to see did we need 
anvthinf!., were we on our own ... 
toi>kinf!. back now I don't know how 
we survived; God .. must have been 

a/wars with us to mind us and look 
after us. When we went to Armagb 
we'd go to the prison. There was a lillie 
wall outside and we'd sit there for 
hours watchinf!, the warders in and out 
and we'd look to see if my mother was 
with them. Bll! we never did see her 
until the year was up'. 

Birth of Elizabeth 
Nan describes the birth of one of 

her eleYen children, Elizabeth: 'The 
day before Elizabeth was born we 
pulled into a lillie green space in 
Finglas; it was the middle of winter and 
it was freezinf!. cold. I was in labour all 
the next day, but the Corporation sent 
111en along to shift us and the 
bulldozers pulled us out. We had to 
shift whether we liked it or not . ;r-.1 
had to go into hospital to have'I..___J 
baby but all I was worried about was 
/ea1;inf!. the rest of the children. I went 
to St )ames's af!,ain and the sisters and 
nurses were really great-they've always 
been f!.OOd to the travellers up there'. 

The Guards 
Nun describes her feelings towards 

the Guards in the hook: 'I grew up 
with a fear of the Guards, but now I'm 
a middle-aged woman I'm not against 
them and I reallv believe in law and 
order. The way we live we've no phone 
or address and if we need an 
ambulance or a doctor in a hurry, the 
first place we'll go is the Garda 
barracks and they will do it all and be 
very good at it. Guards can be nice 
people and understanding and still not 
nef!,lect their duty. • 

But in Dublin for the last ten years 
its been awful, some of them are gl/(4w. 
round like Hiiler's men . .. when~ 
have a pack of dogs one dog will be a 
saint when you're looking at him but 
when he's out of the noose he's eating 
sheep'. 

Anna Furmur hu~ done u fine piece 
of editing on the book -on every page 
it is the uuthcnt il' Yoice of I'\un Jovce 
that speaks c•nl. It is not over-lc;ng, 
the kind of hook that can be read at 
one sitting, so nat ural and easy is the 
flow of language. Of great interest for 
all who wish to get u real feel for the 
pli,l(ht of the Travelling People ... 

Born on a common 
near a building site 

Where the f!,round was rulled with the 
trailer's wheels. 

The local people said to me: 
'You'll/ower the price ofproperty. 
You'd beller f!,et born in some place 

- else, 
So move alonf!., get along, move 

along, get along, 
Go: move: shift.' 
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BOOK REVIEW by Denis Mee RPN, SRN, St Brendan's Hospital. 

COMPENDIUM 
OF 
PSYCHIATRY 

A Textbook of Psychological 
Medicine for the Irish Student 
by Drs Brian O'Shea and Jane Falvey. 
Published by the Eastern Health Board. 
Price IR£6. 00 
Copies available from Joe McEvoy, 
EHB, 1 James's Street. 
Tel 537951 ext 2757. 

MENS 
CLOTH~NC 
REQUIRED 
by 

·J Trust 
A medical & social · 

service for DUblin'S 
homeless men 

Your material aid would 
clothe less well-off 
men this Christmas 

All donations kindly 
accepted by the staff: 

WELFARE SECTION 
EMMET HOUSE 

THOMAS STREET 

Thank you 

It was with pleasure that I 
reviewed this book. Nicely divided 
into three principal sections, the 
foundations and historical evolution 
of psychiatry, the classification of 
psychiatric disorders and aspects of 
management of psychiatric illness are 
clearly coyered. 

As nursing and medical people, we 
are all aware of the enormous cost of 
books in the professions, most being 
published in the UK or America, 
many of the authors having little or no 
knowledge of the needs of Irish 
students and Ireland's legal 
peculiarities. Now we are privileged 
to have an Irish textbook, by Irish 
authors and published and printed by 
the Eastern Health Board. 

An interesting publication, the 
book is an up-date of psychiatric 
knowledge required for nursing and 
medical trainees. Well laid out, the 
contents of each chapter are replete 
with definitions and I am glad to say 
that many of the references and 
sources quoted are of Irish origin. 

The Historical Evolution of 
Psychiatry section is important to any 
student who _ wisp_gs to b~ familiar 

NOTICE 

community care Area 1 

BALLYBRACK 
HEALTH CENTRE 
wyattville Road 
is now closed. 

services 
have been 

transferred to 
LOUCHLINSTOWN 
Health centre 

off Wyattville Rd 

Telephone 
822122 or 822218 

with the foundations of psychiatry. 
The Elicitation of Symptoms chapter 
covers a vast area clearly and simply. 
The textbook then deals with all the 
psychiatric disorders, definitions, 
treatments, major legal aspects, 
forensic psychiatry, mental 
subnormality, drug ftbuse, child 
psychiatry and psychotherapy. 

The Appendices consider some 
famous figures in spychiatry, 
psychiatric day care and a glossary of 
terms in psychiatry. 

I have no doubt that a lot of work 
has gone into the preparation and 
publication of this Irish textbook, 
which, from my reading and 
observation should be Number One 
on the required reading list for 
nursing and medical trainees. For 
that matter, it is a useful reference 
book for qualified staff too. I expect 
it will be of interest to many, 
especially those who have modelled 
their nursing and medical education 
on British patterns. Having 
previously read Dr O'Shea's Essays in 
Psychiatry I was not disappointed in 
this now textbook. 

Tales out of School 
from 60 well-known 

personalities 

Must try 
harder 

Compiled by John Quinn 
Price £2.95 

All proceeds in aid of 
OPEN DOOR 

DA Y A CTIV/TY CENTRE 
BRAY 

How was Gay Byrne publicly 
humiliated when he was in High 
Babies? 
Where did Maureen Potter hide a 
dead rat in school? 
What happened to Conor Cruise 
O'Brien on his first day at secondary 
school? 
Must try harder (72 pages illustrated) is 
a fascinating collection of school 
memories - both serious and humorous 
- from sixty well-known personalities. 
It makes an ideal Christmas present 
and ALL the proceeds go to the Open 
Door Activity Centre in Bray. 

All enquiries to: Sunset, New Road, 
Greystones, Co Wicklow. 

Tel 01/874706 
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CROSSWORD 58. 
ACROSS 

1. Transport and hospital dexterity- that's what aborigines are 
good at (4,5) 

6. The detectives caught up the young god (5) 
9. Thin at beginning of mediterranean holiday, got thinner (7) 

10. United Nations never arranged to deprive of power (7) 
11. It's not bad just to keep within bounds (4,2,8) 
13. Dye of lasting colour is fixed in clothes subjected to drenching rain (7) 
14. Proclaim English name and English church (7) 
15. Foster's true run upset (7) 
18. Journal note rehashed could spark off firing (7) 
20. Alternative to chips does boil teapot after a fashion (6,8) 
22. Draw together tailless bird and networker (7) 
23. In a highly spiritual state, I defied chaos (7) 
24. Whip is needed for backward sections (5) 
25. Perennially ye are very confused (5,4) 

DOWN 
1. Angry strife, in turn, makes bosom pal (4,6) 
2. Bone in grouse (not set afire) can be splendid (7) 
3. Halt at end of sentence (4,2,1,4,4) 

Name: ............................... . 
4. Do soldiers support sailor showing belly? (7) 
5. T.D. holds run on the French roll (7) 

I '! 
' 0 

Address: ............................. . 6. Headquarters for serious deqate? It holds the balance (6,2, 7) 
7. Sounds clean, one tawny moralist (7) 
8. Believe river is on mountain initially (4) 

12. Calculate without Kay on team, and begin really to think again (10) 
16. A rising moor- that is right for more space (7) 
17. Approve purpose or start seeming indecisive (7) 

Entries to Crossword, Contacts, 1 James's 
Street. £10 to wender of the first correct 
solution opened on Friday, 17 January 1986. 
(Prize sponsored by Astra and St james's 
Social & Sports Club). 

18. Rock strata, less recent geologically (7) 
19. End of struggle- reason for having strong feeling$ (7) 
21. Snow shoes can be found in sports kiosk I set up (4) 

Solution to Crossword 57 
ACROSS: 1. Social ruin; 6. Fool; 9. Conservationist; 
10. Rose petal; 11. Ernie; 12. Regan; 13. Hierarchy; 
15. March past; 16. Delhi; 18. Named; 20. Taste beef; 
22. Underprivileged; 23. Talk; 24. Needed meal. 

The winner is: 

Mairead Keegan 
Hospital Accounts 

1 James's Street DOWN: 1. Securer; 2. Cane sugar; 3. A leap in the dark; 
4. Rivet; 5. Intellect; 7. Orion; 8. Lottery; 9. Soled and 
hzeled; 13. Heart-free; 14. Colleague; 15. Manhunt; 
17. Infidel; 19. Model; 21. Saved. 

CHESS 
PROBLEM No. 39 
White to play and wi~ in 3 moves 

WHITE 

BLACK 
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£10 (donated by St James's Social 
& Sports Club and Astra Theatre 
Group) to the sender of the first 
correct solution opened on Friday 
17 January 1986. Entries to Chess 
Competition, Contacts, 1 James's 
Street, Dublin 8. 

Solution to Problem no. 38 

White wins as follows: 

1. Q x P check - K-Rl 
2. Q - NB check - RxQ 
3. N - B7 mate 
Apologies for having a black 
square on the bottom left of the 
board. However, two all-correct 
solutions were received and we 
are awarding a fiver each to Tom 
Mageean, Site Office, StJames's 
Hospital, and Eamon Heffernan, 

Naas Hospital. 

The 
LONDON 

MARATHON 
20 April '86 o. 

A group is being organised 
by EHB staff at 

StJohn's Day Centre, Clontarf 
to fly to London on the 

weekend of the 
London Marathon 

People interested in 
travelling or participating 

in the Marathon should write 
immediately to Nora Keane 

at the Day Centre for 
detailed information, enclosing 
a stamped addressed envelope 

for reply. 
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